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Live Jazz at Fisherman’s Rest
Tues 1st Oct 6.30 pm

BIGBURY
COMMUNITY COFFEE
fund-raiser in MHall

Wed 2nd Oct 10.30 - Noon

PARISH COUNCIL
Wednesday 9th Oct
7:30 p.m. MHall

ANTIQUES
VALUATIONS

10th Oct 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm
St Lawrence Church
FOSL

FILLING STATION
Thurs 17th Oct
7.30 - 9.00 pm MHall

FOOD & FILM NIGHT

Fri 31st Oct
(Halloween)
Memorial Hall St Ann’s Chapel
Details to follow in Bigbury Drums

Charterlands Chatter

SIGN UP for BIGBURY DRUMS weekly e-News for EVENTS and ALERTS bigburydrums@gmail.com

***** LOCALS OFFER *****
This winter, use the secret code
"Bigfishlittlefish"
when you arrive at The Shack to
get our special offers menu
Big Plates - Small Prices
Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk
Or telephone 01548 810876
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE

Dear Readers,

LETTER FROM
THE EDITOR

The days when the sands at Bigbury on
Sea were packed with happy families and
inflatable unicorns is probably over for
this year but Discovery Surf are defiantly
keeping smiles on their customer’s faces.
The Surf School will be open all winter for
lessons and equipment hire but with reduced hours. The shop at Bigbury will be
open on fine weekends and when lessons
are running, and Surf Club will continue
every Saturday 10-12pm. If you have any
enquiries, please give them a call.
Annika and Martin are offering a discount
surfing lesson for over sixties if they can
get a reasonable cohort together. £19 pp
instead of £25 pp for a 1.5 hour lesson.
More info to follow on Bigbury Drums.
Why not give it a go? Call 07813 639 622
martin@discoverysurf.com.
On Monday 10th October, Steve Chapman has kindly allowed the new Scribblers & Scribes social group to meet for
coffee and a jaw jaw at Fryer Tucks - from
10.00 am to midday. You are warmly
invited to come and make of it what you
want. Even if you have been just thinking
of writing something, anything (memoirs,
poems, Tweets, Blogs, short stories) - then
come along...just for a coffee! If you have
already written something and would like
to bring it along, you are most welcome. It
may well inspire the tentative writers to get
their quills out.
Jill Gubbins has begun organising the

Bigbury Christmas Card and is looking
for young artists (age 11 to 16) to submit
their entries for a black pen drawing on
a Christmas theme for the front cover
design. See poster p25. Application forms
in Holywell Stores and in St Lawrence
Church porch. Spread the word. Perhaps
your grandchildren may want to submit
and entry? All submissions will be displayed in the Church porch on December.
Call Jill for more information 810651.
If you want to join the group interested in
supporting more tree planting in Bigbury
please contact the Editor. (p 13)

Louise Wainwright
Editor Bigbury News & Bigbury Drums

Please report hedgehog sightings to the
local youth group leaders:
Louise Pitt (louiseapitt@gmail.com )
Juliette Jackson
(jjackson@seadreameducation.com)
The youth club is keen to find out how
our Bigbury hedgehogs are faring.
The Bigbury Hedgehog Map will be
produced for all to see in the Memorial
Hall

Bigbury News - to 450 homes & businesses
in Bigbury

ANNUAL DONATIONS
from supporters welcome/needed!

bigburydrums@gmail.com
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Contributors: Stuart Watts & Fiona Barker
& Craig Dunton (Bigbury Bio Blog), Richard
Matthews (Parish Minutes), Tony Wilson
(Culture Club) Valerie Scott (Neighbourhood Plan), Marlene Johnson (Nineteenth
Hole), Alice Taylor (Hedgerow News),
Maya & Marriane Jackson Hedgehog
News), Louise Pitt (Youth Club) Eamonn
& Linda Bryes (Bigbury Watch) Rusty
(ODA Agent) and Monty (The Pub Cat)
and The Old Cockerel (Weather Watch),
Dawn Trower (Wellbeing Spotlight), Gary
McGuire (McBars Jars), The Wednesday Club (Bigbury Bites), Sally Watts &
Angie Bond (Produce Show), Noel Thornton
(Bigbury Stories), Jessica Tatton-Brown
(National Trust).
Event Reporters: Sally Watts and Charles
Harrington, Michael Tagent, Hazel Osborne,
Jean Wright and Yvonne Klidjian, Photo
credits: Louise Wainwright, , Marlene Johnson, Martin Connolly, Rose Owen.
DISCLAIMER
Bigbury News and Editor cannot be held responsible
for any loss or inconvenience caused by any inaccurate
information contained within this magazine. Please
contact the relevant party directly to confirm the details
of any information or event. Inclusion of a business
advertisement does not imply a recommendation by
Bigbury News or the Editor. Please take up references of
previous clients or customers before enlisting the services
or products advertised herein.

Editor Louise Wainwright bigburynewseditor@gmail.com 07908 525663 (01548) 810991 Long Easton Bigbury TQ7 4AN
Advertising Marina Leadbetter; Treasurer Henry Wainwright; Production Manager Henry Wainwright; Compilation Team Sharon Smith,
Maggie Best and Angie Carson; Preflight Checks Lucinda & Aidan Ellis; Distribution Managers: Dane and Hilary Vanstone; Bigbury Communications Team Stuart Watts, Lucinda & Aidan Ellis, Rose Owen, Valerie Scott and John Davies; Distribution Team Simone Stevens, Jim Bennett, Don
Dyke, Peter & Gill Cook, Trish Bagley, Jill Gubbins, Suzy Owlett, Danny Grace, Burgh Island Causeway, NISA shop, Park Dean, Noel & Ursula Thornton,
Sally Watts, Margaret Singleton, John Simes, Elise Wilson, Jenny Very, Jane Tucker, Ann Lamble, Burgh Island, Pickwick, Hexdown, Oyster Shack, Venus
Cafe, Jas & Jaswinder Kooner at Holywell Stores.
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BIGBURY MEMORIAL HALL
Bringing the Community Together

During September we held a very enjoyable Garden Produce Show and were also hosts
to the Hungrytown Folk couple from America (we will report on this next month). The
Bigbury Community Coffee morning organised by Jean and Yvonne in aid of St Luke’s
Hospice was also a great success.
Our regular user groups have now restarted their classes and we hope there is something
that interests you there. Although a film has not been chosen yet for our October Food
and Film Night, we look forward to seeing many of you on 31st October ( Hallowe’en
). More information about the event will be available in posters around the village and
also on Bigbury Drums nearer the time.
Angie Bond and I attended the menu launch for Villages in Action in late September
and the committee will get together to decide which shows to apply to have in Bigbury
early next year. If you have any ideas for future events or activities in the Hall, please
do contact one of the committee.

Sally Watts 810373 sally.watts12@btinternet.com

MEMORIAL HALL EVENTS (Oct 2019)
St Ann’s Chapel TQ7 4HQ

Day & Time
Activity
Organiser
Contact no
Mon. 9.30 – 10.10
Aerobics
Jill Gubbins
810651
10.15 – 11.15
Pilates		
Jill Gubbins
810651
11.20 – noon
Strong & Steady
Jill Gubbins
810651
			(plus tea)
Youth Club
Juliette Jackson
Tues. 17.30 - 19.30
810307
Thurs. 9.15 – 10.15
Pilates		
Jill Gubbins
810651
10.15 – 10.30
Bones Bonus
Jill Gubbins
810651
19.30 – 21.30
South Hams
Gilbert Snook
810017
Filling Station 3rd Thurs. of month excl. Dec & Aug
Janice Walton has kindly donated
one of her wonderful painting to
the raffle to be held at the ‘Antiques Valuation Day’ on 10th
October in aid of:

FRIENDS
OF
ST LAWRENCE
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OCTOBER EVENTS
Wed. 2nd October: Bigbury Community Coffee morning 10.30 – 12.00
in aid of Plymouth & Cornwall Cancer
Fund
Thursday 31st October: Food & Film
Night. Film and Food to be decided –
see posters and Bigbury Drums later in
October.

FUTURE EVENTS
Friday 22nd November: 7.30pm Harbottle and Jonas – Stunning young folk
group from Totnes. Tickets £9 (adult);
£7 (child); £25 (family) from Holywell
Stores or Sally Watts (810373) available in November. A Villages in Action
sponsored event.
Friday 6th December: Wine tasting:
6th December; Barrett & Still.
50/ 100 Club. September’s winners
will be included in next month’s
Bigbury News.

BIGBURY COMMUNITY
COFFEE MORNING
On Wednesday 4th September we
raised £267 for St Luke’s Hospice.
Many thanks to everybody who gave so
generously. It was good to see several
holiday makers and villagers returned
from their summer vacations with a
lovely feel of village chatter and banter.
Unfortunately there was not a volunteer
available to come from St. Luke’s but
we are so lucky to have such a fantastic
end of life care facility on our doorstep.
On Wednesday 2nd October we will
be raising funds for the Plymouth and
Cornwall Cancer Fund and we look
forward to seeing you between 10.30
and noon. On Wednesday 6th November we will be supporting the South
Hams Hospital League of Friends.

Jean and Yvonne.

BIGBURY’S
ANNUAL
GARDEN PRODUCE SHOW
PLANTS, PLASTIC and POLLUTION’
Garden Produce Show September 2019
There were some wonderful floral exhibits
at the Show earlier in September and the
inclusion of plastics and pollution in the
theme resulted in some very imaginative
arrangements. It was a shame that the
number of vegetables and plants shown
was down but the standard was very good.
Many congratulations to Anna Lindeque who was the outright winner of the
Mary Smallwood Cup with 10 firsts in
the different categories – a tremendous
achievement as Anna is only 11! She also
won the Junior Cup.
Peter Cook and Stuart Watts tied for
second place with three firsts each. Many
thanks to all who contributed.
Next year we may change the format to
have more of a General Produce Show to
include cakes, jams, chutneys etc. – ideas
please to Angie Bond or Sally Watts.

EVENTS ORGANISERS ARE
INVITED TO
GET IN TOUCH WITH
BIGBURY DRUMS EDITOR

bigburydrums@gmail.com
There are 340 local subscribers to
this email events listing, which is
sent out every ten days

RESULTS
Class A: Fruit, Vegetables & Flowers
A1: Beetroot (3) Peter Cook
A2: Carrots (3) no entries
A3 Courgettes (3) Anna Lindeque
A4 Runnerbeans (3) Stuart Watts
A5 Other beans (3) Anna Lindeque
A6 White Onions (3) Anna Lindeque
A7 Red Onions (3) Peter Cook
A8 Cucumbers (2) no entries
A9 Potatoes (5) Henry Wainwright
A10 Leeks (3) Anna Lindeque
A11 Squash (3) Anna Lindeque
A12 Peppers (2) Anna Lindeque
A13 Tomatoes (5) Stuart Watts
A14 Dessert Apples (3) Stuart Watts
A15 Cooking Apples (3) Anna Lindeque
A16 Chilli plant in pot no entries
A17 Other vegetables (3) Anna Lindeque
A18 Other fruit (3) Peter Cook

SMALL ADS
(Local Residents)
Maximum of 20 words description,
contact tel number and name to:
bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
This service if free of charge only to
those who have made an
ANNUAL DONATION
to Bigbury News. Please contact
Henry Wainwright for information
about how to do this.
henry.wainwright52@gmail.com

OFFERS INVITED
Glass balustrade. 20 glass panels
about 105 x 105 cm plus three staircase panels. Plus 15 stainless steel
frame posts
CONTACT:
henry.wainwright52@gmail.com
01548 810991
07716 262293

*WINTER SHORT TERM LET *
in centre of St Ann’s Chapel
TQ7 4HQ
1st Nov - 31st March
Fully Furnished 2 bedroom mid terrace property with small courtyard.
Walking distance to Holywell Stores
and the Pickwick Inn and 7 minute
drive to the beach. In immaculate condition. References will be
sought.
Non smoking, no DSS.
For further information ,
please contact 07708 166364

Class B: Flowers
Basket of Flowers - Hilary Vanstone &
Jean Wright: Individual Rose - Angie
Bond; Vase of Garden Flowers - Anna
Lindeque; Three identical Flowers - Anna
Lindeque.
Class C: Miscellaneous
C1 Longest Marrow Anna Lindeque
C2 Longest Runnerbean Stuart Watts
C3 Heaviest Onion Anna Lindeque
C4 Unusual shaped fruit of veg Anna
C5 Tallest Sunflower Anna Lindeque
C6 Limerick Anna Lindeque
C7 Themed Picture Hilary Vanstone
C8 Decorated Egg Anna Lindeque
C9 Themed cupcake Dane Vanstone

Angie Bond & Sally Watts (Organisers)
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
SOCIAL GROUPS
BIGBURY BOOKWORMS
Hazel Osborne (temporary contact)
hazel.osborne6@btinternet.com
BIGBURY LADIES
Pam Trundle

01548 810719

HISTORY SOCIETY
Charles Harrington

01548 810023

BIGBURY COMMUNITY
COFFEE MORNING
Yvonne Klidjian and Jean Wright
yvonneklidjian@btinternet.com
01548 810029
MEMORIAL HALL CHAIRMAN
Charles Harrington
charles_harri@yahoo.co.uk 01548 810023

BIGBURY
LADIES

In September we went to Overbecks
near Salcombe with Lynn Hiscock
driving Rita, Ann and me while
Jane drove Helen. First of all we
went into the dining room for lunch
and were pleased to be joined by
Grant, Gill and her brother Peter.
Then a tour of the house which is
so very interesting. The majority of
our happy band joined the official
tour of the gardens which are absolutely lovely.
October we are going to Avon Mill
for lunch.

Pam Trundle

NEWS of
JOAN SMITH
I have recently been given news of Joan
and there are those of us who have
lived here in Bigbury for more than a
few years who remember her and will
be pleased to here this update.
Joan has left Kingsbridge and is now
resident in:
Ermington House (was Kings Acre),
Ermington,
Nr. Ivybridge
PL21 0LQ

Bigbury Ladies usually meets up
at Helen Smith’s home in Bigbury
(about 10.30 a.m. – 11.15) and then
proceeds on the outing in shared
vehicles. All ladies from the Bigbury
area most welcome. Very informal
group of ladies who like to meet up
for a natter once a month.

She will be 99 years old on 1st November 2019 and like us all (according to
her friend Betty), has her good and bad
days.

16th Oct Avon Mill for lunch
20th Nov Sloop Inn, lunch
11th Dec Christmas lunch at
St Elizabeth House.
* Subject to change

Best wishes to All,

DCC MOBILE LIBRARY
Tuesday 15th October
Bigbury-on-Sea
Cleveland Drive
Arrive: 12.40
Depart 13.25

Bigbury Green
Arrive: 14.00
Depart: 14.30

Remember the happy Get-Togethers we
had as a group at Sedgewell Sands?
Good Old Days!

Maryan Fraser

BIGBURY
NEW BEES
Do you know of any new arrivals,
whether they are second home owners
or permanent residents, in Bigbury?
Perhaps you are the new Arrival?
What ever the case, we would like to
meet you. Please send in your details
to Bigbury News Bees.

bigburynewseditor@gmail.com
BIGBURY
BOOKWORMS
Our book for the holidays was ‘Educate’ by Tara Westover. It was a very
interesting read about a girl who grew
up in a family of very strict Mormons
in America. Her Father was bi polar
apparently and her Mother was very
creative and eventually ran a really
interesting business of ointments and
potions all made from natural ingredients.
It was a large family and the story of
Tara growing up in this family, with all
its different characters is at times quite
distressing. She never went to school
until she was much older but still
ended up with a PHD from Cambridge
University. So its also quite uplifting.
Worth a read!
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Lynn Hiscock

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
NINETEENTH HOLE
Our Bigbury Juniors enjoyed an eagerly
awaited outing to Celtic Manor, where
they played the Twenty Ten Course which
was built to stage the 2010 Ryder Cup.
Juniors, past juniors, parents and supporters enjoyed using the lockers of the Ryder
Cup team, Tiger Woods, Bubba Watson
and Lee Westwood to name but a few.
After a bacon roll and coffee, and some
practice on the range, the excited players
made their way to the first tee. The course
is long and tough, with plenty of bunkers
and water hazards and provided for a most
challenging round of golf. The scores
were not important, but there were a few
pars! The trip was organised by the Junior
Section Treasurer, Sandra Westlake, and
was courtesy of their own funds which
they raised throughout the season. The
Juniors Section Captain, Jess Leach,
reports that the weather for their round
of golf was really good and made for a
great experience. If you want to find out
more about the Team Bigbury Juniors,
then please contact our club professional,
Tracy Loveys, on 01548 810557, Option 2.
Sessions take place on Saturday mornings
between 10 - 11 am. Clubs, balls and
coaching at a cost of £5 per junior. Any
juniors interested in playing golf will
receive a very warm welcome at Bigbury
Golf Club.

meal provided by Mags and her team.
Both the Ladies and the Seniors, who
played during different weeks, were blessed
with absolutely idyllic summer weather
and enjoyed banter and reminiscing together afterwards.
From mid August onwards our team of
green keepers have undertaken work on
our greens. All the greens have now been
cored and top dressed with sand. Many
golf clubs across the country choose to
do this maintenance during August owing
to the quicker recovery time. But, the
Bigbury members and visitor golfers will
understand that this work is essential for
the future, long term, health of our greens.
Finally, a very rare bird was spotted on the
Bigbury Golf Course recently.

Our Gents Captain, Rob Luckens, reports
that It was during a regular gents afternoon roll up that the extremely rare bird
was witnessed. Eric Harris (handicap 15)
was delighted when he got a birdie two on
the 220 yard 7th Par 3 hole. So imagine
his surprise when he managed the same
number, an Albatross two, on the 510 yard
par 5 eighth hole. In making this albatross
Eric remarked to his playing partners that
he knew he had hit his three wood well,
but to have this second shot find the hole
is just about a “once in a lifetime” happening. Rob reports that in some 50 years
The Biennial Ladies Secretary’s Cup
playing golf, this is only the second albaproved to be a very competitive competition. Twenty nine ladies competed and the tross he has experienced. The first was at
his previous club, Hazelmere, where Luke
winner with 34 Stableford Points was Dot
Kenneth. There were two players just one Donald was a junior. Luke had a hole in
one on the par four 1st hole, another way
shot behind, recording 33 points, and yet
again a count back was needed to separate to record an albatross.
them. Margaret Taylor (20) was second,
Three under par is a very rare score, and
and in third place was Mary Wilcox (20).
an Albatross is also rare and the largest of
Many congratulations, Dot.
sea birds.
The Past Captains have celebrated their
annual events of golf, followed by a great

Scribblers
& Scribes

YOU ARE
INVITED
to meet other
scribblers and scribes
@
fryer tucks
10.00 am to midday
mon 10th oct
VectorStock''

VectorStock com/1297768

Share experiences,
aspirations, concerns,
inspiration, views,
contacts, editors,
publishers etc etc.

Please join in.
Come along and meet up with
other writers or
would-be writers.
Memoirs, biographies, history,
archives, features, poems, dreams,
children’s stories, thoughts,
Tweets, Blogs.......
Unclog that writer’s block, make
time, get inspired....
come along

Marlene Johnson

Photograph: Smiling in the sunshine at
Celtic Manor, Team Bigbury juniors, past
juniors, parents and supporters
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GIGACLEAR
DROPPED BY CDS
Extracts from ‘Connecting Devon & Somerset’ Press Release:
www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk

WHAT’S ON NEARBY
DEVON RURAL ARCHIVE
Thursday 3rd October 2019, 7pm
Haytor Granite, A Celebration. An
illustrated talk by Stuart Drabble. Tickets
£5.00 . For tickets, please call Abi Gray on
01548 830832 or email: office@dra.uk.net.
Monday 7th October 2019, 1pm - 3pm
Decoding Medieval Latin Manuscripts.
A workshop with Latin tutor Penny Martin. T
 ickets £10.00 each. There are limited
places available and booking is essential.
For tickets please call 01548 830832 or
email: office@dra.uk.net. 
Tuesday 22nd October 2019, 2pm
Guided tour of Shilstone House and
garden - led by Abi Gray, resident archaeologist. Tickets £15.00 each to include tea
and cakes at the DRA afterwards. Booking essential. To book please call 01548
830832 or email: office@dra.uk.net. T
 his
is the last tour date for 2019.
Throughout October - Our exhibition is
open for viewing: “For King and Country - How South Devon farmers rose to
the challenges of World War 1”. Free entry. The DRA is open Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays (excluding bank holidays),
11am to 3pm. Entry to the exhibition is
free.

CDS Ends Gigaclear Contracts.
Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS)
has announced the decision to end Gigaclear’s five contracts to deliver full-fibre
broadband in Devon and Somerset. CDS
intends to launch a fresh procurement
on the open market this autumn, commencing a tender process to identify new
provider(s) of these services.
Councillor David Hall, CDS Board
member, said: “CDS will be expanding
its Community Challenge Fund later
this year, following successful pilots in
Devon and Somerset. We are advancing
a new collaboration with BT to extend
coverage in rural areas, good progress is
being made through our contract with
Airband to provide 21,000 premises with
superfast broadband. We are also now
offering broadband vouchers to residents
and businesses under the national BDUK
Better Broadband* scheme and the Rural
Gigabit scheme. This is all on top of the
more than 300,000 homes and businesses
who now have access to superfast broadband through the CDS programme.”
(* Better Broadband Voucher Scheme
administered by BDUK helps provide
access to a broadband service offering
download speeds of at least 10 Mbps.)
Bigbury News thanks Phil Shea
for alerting us to the above Press
Release.
Hi Louise
I don’t know if you’ve seen the news but
GigaClear have been dropped by CDS
meaning it’s probably going to be a few
more years before we get the fibre installed
(if ever!) https://www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk/15621-2/
I’ve recently carried out a number of 4G
installations for clients in remote areasimproving one recently from less than
1Mbps to over 20! A number of 4G suppliers have started offering unlimited 4G
packages at reasonable prices, I tested my
own 4G capabilities in ‘lower’ Bigbury village yesterday and found Vodaphone (£30
per month, unlimited) gives me 40Mbps
plus. Obviously I’ve signed up for it so
will keep you posted about its efficacy. If
it’s as good as I reckon it will definitely be
worth spreading the word!
All the best

Phil Shea
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TGO Web Services Ltd
T: 01548 810628 M:07777 665872
phil@tgoweb.co.uk

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Please Note: ‘Gigabit’ has nothing to do
with ‘GigaClear’. Editor
Gigabit Broadband Voucher Scheme
– Department for Digital, Culture,
Media & Sport
Gigabit vouchers can be used by small
businesses and the local communities
surrounding them to contribute to the
installation cost of a gigabit-capable
connection. Businesses can claim up to
£2,500 against the cost of connection
either individually or as part of a group
project. Residents can benefit from the
scheme with a voucher worth £500 as
part of a group project.
From May 2019, premises in the harder-to-reach places in the UK may be
eligible for additional funding.
Rural premises with broadband speeds
of less than 30Mbps can use vouchers
worth up to £3,500 for each small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs), and
up to £1,500 per residential premise. to
support the cost of installing new gigabit-capable connections. This is subject
to the eligibility rules.
https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/
Better Broadband Voucher Scheme
– Department for Digital, Culture,
Media & Sport
The Better Broadband Scheme has been
extended for a further year until 31st December 2019, ensuring that a subsidised
basic broadband installation remains
available to eligible applicants.
If you currently experience broadband
speeds of less than 2 Megabits per
second (Mbps), the Better Broadband
Voucher Scheme may be able to help
you access a basic broadband service
that will offer download speeds of at
least 10 Mbps.
The Better Broadband Voucher Scheme,
developed by the UK government,
provides a voucher worth up to £350 for
basic broadband installation to homes
and businesses that will not benefit from
superfast broadband.
https://basicbroadband.culture.gov.uk

WELLBEING SPOTLIGHT
After a year of flux, we now have a
permanent complement of staff – and
therefore lots of new faces for our patients to get used to at the surgery. Rest
assured they are all lovely! Here’s a quick
rundown of our recent joiners –
Dr Lucy Clarkson - is our new salaried
(permanent) GP who started with us w/c
2 September. Her usual hours will be
Monday morning and all day Wednesday
and Friday. Lucy is a local girl having
grown up in Plymouth. Outside of work
she loves walking and running with her
lurcher, Mr Bo Jangles as well as sea
swimming (presumably not with Mr Bo
Jangles!).
Dr Heather Midgley – is our new GP
partner in the practice who commenced
with us on 11 September. Her usual
hours will be all day Wednesday and
Thursday.
Dionne – is our new cleaner who started
with us on 16 September working every
afternoon; she also runs the kitchen at
Ermington School.
Louise – will join us on 7 October as a
new Receptionist working on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. She has
previously worked at the Beacon Group
of surgeries.
Anna – will be joining us on 9 October
to job share the role of Medical Secretary
with an existing member of staff (Dawn);
Anna is coming to us from Mannamead
Surgery.
When you are next in the surgery please
ask for an updated Practice leaflet to help
you keep track of all the changes. We believe we already offer an excellent service
to our patients and our new staffing will
continue to help us meet – and hopefully
exceed – patient expectation.

Dawn Trower
Modbury Clinic

Modbury Health Centre
Poundwell Meadow
Modbury PL21 0QL
01548 830666
www.modburyhealthcentre.co.uk

K I N G S B RI D G E
EYE CARE GROUP
1, The Promenade, Kingsbridge.

Tel: 01548 856854

Clinical Excellence
Full Eye Health Examinations
Contact Lens Specialists
Retinal Photography & Macula
Pigment Density Scan
Glaucoma Examinations
OCT Eye Scanning Examination
FREE Hearing Assessments
Luxury Designer Brands
Nigel Frost Optometrist
3, Chene Court
Modbury
01548 830944

Salcombe Eye Care
84, Fore Street
Salcombe
01548 843207

www.kingsbridgeeyecare.co.uk

Could you spare a few hours for the
Modbury Caring Befriending Service?
Or - perhaps you feel that you, yourself
would benefit from a few hours a week
from a Befriender? The giving and
receiving of the gift of friendship is the
fabric of a strong Community.
Find out more from the Befriending
Coordinator, Sheila Harrison. 07554
997140 or modburycaring@gmail.com.
You can drop in to see her on
Wednesdays from 11.00 – 12 noon at
the Modbury Parish Office by the Co-op
in Galpin Street, Modbury.
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THE BIGBURY QUILT
Some twenty years ago, Karen Freeman
was at a bell-ringing rehearsal for the
Remembrance Service at St Lawrence
Church in Bigbury. That was the last day
that the peal of six church bells chimed
and the alarm bells about the safety of the
tower were rung. At this rehearsal, one
of the floorboards in the tower gave way,
one of the ropes broke and a pane of glass
fell out of a window! Karen remembers
it well.

squares which have been designed by local
artist Janet Farrage who had previously
designed a The Kingston Friendship
Quilt which raised some £2,000 for their
church funds. The iconic art deco designs
reflect the heyday period of the Burgh
Island Hotel and even includes one design
taken from the ceiling rose in the Peacock
Lounge. The quilt is likely to be one of the
main raffle prizes at fund-raising event in
2020. Raffle tickets will be on sale soon.

The church bells did not ring out as the
Millenium dawned and the church tower
was closed because it was condemned in
2000. The Parochial Church Council has
been investigating the work that is needed
to restore the tower and bells and has set
up the Church Bell & Tower Restoration
Fund which is managed by the PCC.

More volunteers to help sew The Bigbury
Quilt are needed and they should contact
Angie Carson on 01548 810296.

Local people have been regularly involved in fund raising for the restoration
works. Apart from the annual church
fetes and other events organised by the
PCC, the charity, Friends of St Lawrence was created. Both the PCC and
FOSL fund-raising benefits from Gift Aid
Declaration Scheme, meaning that if the
donor is a UK tax payer, their contribution
is increased by the additional sum of the
assoicated income/capital gains tax.
In a recent fund-rasing initiative, Karen
Freeman and Angie Carson have got
together a group of people to help make
The Bigbury Quilt to raise money for the
Church Tower & Bell Restoration Fund.

Donations are welcome to help fund the
purchase of materials for the quilt. If more
than the cost of materials is raised initially,
any surplus funds will be allocated to the
main Bell & Tower Restoration Fund.
Please contact Angie Carson for details of
how to do this.

THE

BIGBURY

Karen Freeman will help local people to
produce ‘their’ squares, by cutting out
the material pieces to be appliqued and
providing training sessions. The group will
meet on the second Tuesday of the month
at 2.30 pm, normally at Upper Granary in
Easton. However, the next meeting will be
held at Long Easton in Easton on Tuesday
8th October at 2.30 pm. More volunteers
are welcome. Please come and join in the
making of this heritage piece!

Louise Wainwright

The first meeting of volunteers was held in
September to form the plans going forward
about how to make The Bigbury Quilt.
This art deco style quilt consists of twenty

QUILT
20 art deco designs created and
donated by Janet Farrage

ST LAWRENCE
CHURCH FUND RAISING
2019
COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNINGS

December 2018*		
Bell & Tower Restoration (March)

£685

£1,000
Friends of St Lawrence July 2019

VICTORIAN TEA PARTY

CHURCH SUMMER FETE £1,703
Bell & Tower Restoration (August)

JOIN IN with the
BIGBURY QUILTERS
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MILBURGAS GARAGE SALE £250

LETTER from MINISTER at ST LAWRENCE

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES IN OCTOBER

MILBURGAS
GARAGE SALE
The summer is very quickly moving
away and we have now moved to
our home in Salcombe. As part of
our departure to a smaller house we
decided to have a garage sale at St Milburgas for the charity that is close to
our hearts – Livewire Youth Project
and also some support for the Devon
Air Ambulance and the St Lawrence
Church Bell and Tower Restoration
Fund.
We were delighted with the support we
received and were blessed with a lovely
sunny day. It was a pleasure to see so
many local people and to have a chat
with them and at the end of a busy day
we were very happy with the amount
of money raised. We have chosen to
donate £1,000 to the Devon Air Ambulance, but hope never to have to use
it, and also £250 to the St Lawrence
Bell & Tower Restoration Fund (via
Friends of St Lawrence) , the balance
we will give to Livewire Youth Project.
John and I would like to thank everyone who came to see us and bought
some of the wonderful things on offer.
We have been very happy in Bigbury
over the past 17years and have met
some wonderful people and made
some wonderful friends. We are not
far away and look forward to seeing
you all again.
With very best wishes

Viv and John Yandell

Aveton Gifford
11.00 am

Bigbury
11.00 am

Kingston
9.30 am

Modbury
9.30 am

Ringmore
9.30 am

6th

Sunday Worship

Harvest
Communion*

Harvest
Communion

Harvest
Communion

Sunday Worship

13th

Harvest
Communion

Sunday Worship

20th

Lay led Service

Sunday Worship

Communion
(11 am)

Communion

Village Service

27th

Communion

Evensong
(6 pm)

Village Service

Sunday Worship

Harvest
Communion

* Service in traditional language.

Communion*
(8 am)

Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship

All Age Service

Certainty at an uncertain time

Certainty
at an uncertain
As I write
there istime
great

political uncertainty. Will Britain leave the European Union
on
31st
October?
Will
we
leave with a deal? What will be the effects on the economy?
As I write there is great political uncertainty. Will Britain leave the European Union on 31 October? Will we leave with a deal?
What
will be
the effects
the economy?
the time
yousome
read thiscertainty
we may havein
some
certainty
in these uncertain
By the
time
you on
read
this weBymay
have
these
uncertain
times!times!
st

St Luke, who wrote one of the early biographies of Jesus’ life, says at the beginning of his Gospel: ‘Therefore, since I myself
St Luke, who wrote one of the early biographies of Jesus’ life, says at the beginning
have carefully investigated everything from the beginning, it seemed good also to me to write an orderly account for you, most
of his Theophilus,
Gospel: so
‘Therefore,
sincetheI certainty
myselfofhave
carefully
investigated
everything from
excellent
that you may know
the things
you have been
taught.’

the beginning, it seemed good also to me to write an orderly account for you, most

Luke wanted Theophilus to be certain of who Jesus was and what it meant to follow him. To meet that aim, Luke tells us that
excellent
so that
you saw,
maytouched,
knowatethe
of the
things
youcould
have
he
spoke to theTheophilus,
eye witnesses. Those
who heard,
andcertainty
spoke with Jesus,
so that
Theophilus
be been
certain.

taught.’ Luke wanted Theophilus to be certain of who Jesus was and what it meant

In our current age we are often nervous of anyone who says they are certain when it comes to matters of faith. It can appear
to follow
him.
To meet
that
aim, There
Lukehave
tells
thatof he
spokeliketothat.
theButeye
witnesses.
narrow,
arrogant,
superior
and even
dangerous.
beenus
plenty
Christians
a certainty
over who Jesus is
should humble rather than puff up a person. Luke tells us that Jesus came to ‘seek and save the lost.’ When someone
Those who heard, saw, touched, ate and spoke with Jesus, so that Theophilus could be
understands who Jesus is and how he offers new spiritual life to those who cannot earn their way into God’s family, that
certainty
should
andage
thankfulness.
certain.
Inbreed
ourhumility
current
we are often nervous of anyone who says they are certain

when it comes to matters of faith. It can appear narrow, arrogant, superior and even

This Autumn in the Modbury Mission community, come along to one of our services as we look together at Luke’s gospel to
have
humble certainty.
dangerous.
There have been plenty of Christians like that. But a certainty over who

Jesus is should humble rather than puff up a person. Luke tells us that Jesus came to
‘seek and save the lost.’ When someone understands who Jesus is and how he offers
new spiritual life to those who cannot earn their way into God’s family, that certainty
should
breed humility and thankfulness.
Matt
Rowland
This Autumn in the Modbury Mission community, come along to one of our services
as we look together at Luke’s gospel to have humble certainty.

Matt Rowland

BIGBURY CARES 2019

Vicar: The Revd Matt Rowland (830260: every day except (normally) Saturday)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73370), Michael Tagent (810520)
Website: www.modburyteam.org
Macmillan Mammoth Quiz

COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNINGS

December 2018*		
Bell & Tower Restoration Fund
Modbury Caring (March)
Hope Cove Lifeboat (April)
Children’s Hospice SW (May)
Devon Air Ambulance (June)
Women of Cambodia (July)
Kingsbridge Triangle Centre (Aug)
St Luke’s Hospice

£685
£242
£267
£256
£240
£237
£265
£267

Fiona Dukes & team
£1,103
Royal British Legion
Tucker family & friends
£1,200
St Luke’s Hospice
£120
Motor Neuron Disease Assoc. £120
Family & Friends Iris McSherry
East Dorset Marching Band
John Tucker & friends
£240
RNLI (Tom Crocker Day)
Burgh Island
£400
Devon Air Ambulance
£1,000
Viv & John Yandell
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BIGBURY BIO BLOG
If you’ve been reading the Bigbury News
recently, you may have spotted an article
on the Avon Valley Project; a landscape
scale wildlife conservation project, led by
Devon Wildlife Trust and South Devon
Nature Trust.
The project has an overarching aim of
improving habitat connectivity at the landscape scale, primarily for biodiversity but
with other key benefits including a range
of ecosystem services. A healthy natural
landscape provides immeasurable benefits
to the wider public, far beyond its intrinsic
value. Access to wildlife and healthy green
spaces benefit mental and physical health,
provide carbon sequestration aiding to
combat climate change, provide flood mitigation and prevent soil, water and nutrient
loss from farmland. These are all factors
that positively impact on the fabric of our
environment, society and economy.

range of other habitats, including hedgerows and scrub.
Despite significant conservation efforts
to protect this species, and it’s status as
a European Protected Species, national
monitoring demonstrates that the population has fallen significantly since the
end of the 20th century and dormice have
become extinct in 17 counties since 1885.
In the UK there has been a 72% decline in
populations from 1993 to 2014.

Although still relatively common in
Devon, National Dormouse Monitoring
Programme (NDMP) sites in South Devon
have mostly shown a decrease in population – dormice are becoming scarcer due to
3 main reasons; loss and fragmentation of
habitat, changes in woodland and hedgerow management and changing climate/
unpredictable weather. These factors
impact dormouse populations by affecting
their ability to disperse and interact with
The work of the Avon Valley Project is
delivered through habitat management and other populations and affect their feeding,
restoration advice to farmers, small holders nesting and breeding opportunities.
and other landowners, with a focus on
wild-flower meadow creation and restora- Currently, the project monitors (and assists
tion as well as hazel dormouse monitoring in monitoring) a number of key breeding
and associated habitat management advice. sites using nest boxes, with data going into
the National Dormouse Monitoring ProThe hazel dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) is our only native dormouse, and is gramme (NDMP). This important data
allows the monitoring of population trends
traditionally found in coppiced hazel and
oak woodlands, although is also found in a for this charismatic (but declining) species.
In the Avon Valley, we are going one step

further, aiming to monitor hedgerows and
woodlands in farmland surrounding these
core sites that will enable the all-important
connectivity; providing shelter and foraging habitat as well as ensuring gene flow
between populations. To date monitoring
has been carried out in hedgerows and
woodlands using nut and nest searches as
well as using dormouse tubes – dormice
chew hazel nuts in a very distinctive way,
and their nests are also quite unique.
Recently, the project has acquired some
extra funding to try a new method - dormouse footprint tracking tunnels – dormice
also have quite distinctive footprints! All
of this information will then be used to
make informed decisions and provision of
advice regarding habitat management.
If you own land in the Avon Valley and are
interested in finding out more about the
project visit: www.devonwildlifetrust.org/
what-we-do/our-projects/avon-valley
Craig Dunton BSc (Hons) PGDip
Landscape Ecologist 07807 215270

SAVE BIGBURY HEDGEHOGS
The ‘Bigbury Brothers’ are the two hoglets reported in the September Bigbury News. They were
saved by the Andrup Family, who took the 7-day
old baby hedgehogs to Stephanie Hutton’s South
Devon Hedgehog Hospital. She hand-fed the
little beasts for more than five weeks and saved
them from certain death. Juliette Jackson and
her daughters went to fetch them in September
and they now reside in a garden in Easton.
Here is Stephanie Hutton’s story:

inundated with sick, orphaned and injured
hedgehogs coming in. I had fallen in love
with the species already so decided I needed more knowledge and attended many
courses on wildlife rehabilitation.

Whilst living at the farm, we converted it
to the Devon Wildlife Centre that took
in all other injured wildlife at a separate
hospital on site, we worked 18 hours a day
maintaining a shop, café, petting farm,
wildlife hospital, hedgehog hospital and
camp site. Over the period of 4 years,
about 2,000 hedgehogs were admitted but
I decided in 2008 that I was fed up with
living in the town and wanted to move back sadly, we had to sell in 2013 as my partner
became ill.
to the countryside where I had spent my
teenage years. I was looking for a smallIn 2014, I missed looking after the hedgeholding so I could have chickens and let the hogs so set up from home with the same
children grow up with more space. Prickly high quality enclosures that I had bought
Ball Farm in Ogwell, Newton Abbot came at the farm fitted into the garage. I have
up for sale after a few weeks and after sell- cared for over 3,000 hedgehogs since 2009,
ing everything we owned, we managed to
but this is only a small portion of those
purchase it a year later.
that need help. There is no government
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We planned to build a camp site there as
it was a beautiful site and I knew nothing
of hedgehogs then. There had been a few
hoglets overwintering which I cared for,
for a few more weeks until they were ready
for release. Suddenly in June, we were

funding for wildlife rehabilitation so there
are only a few carers that can offer this
service.

fund the hospital. You can help us by:
Financial donations – via Paypal to email
address southdevonhedgehogsanctuary@
gmail.com Please let me know who you
are and your contact details; Facebook
page South Devon Hedgehog Hospital
where I am running a fund-raiser to purchase more enclosures; BACS or standing order to Lloyds Bank, South Devon
Hedgehog Hospital – A/C 44774260
– Sort – 30-90-89; Providing hospital
supplies – Royal Canin Sensible (Cats)
Biscuits, Purina Sensitive (Cats) Biscuits,
Non Bio laundry Liquid/Tabs, washing
up liquid, Kitchen roll/blue roll, Disposable Gloves (medium) and Fundraising
donations of medium to large soft toys/
teddies in good condition (for my local soft
toy stall).
Please contact me if you donate in any of
the ways above so that I can thank you.
If you have any queries or need advice,
please call Stephanie Hutton on 07716
768618.

I have left my full time job to look after the Stephanie Hutton
hedgehogs and made South Devon Hedgehog Hospital a registered charity to help

WAVES YOUTH CLUB
I was so excited to meet Jam and Dusty
(the hedgehogs) for the first time. It was a
long car journey and I was thinking how
they must’ve felt when they came up. But
when we got there I walked in and met
Stefanie and I knew they’d been looked
after. We talked about why she did her
job and she said that she used to have an
animal rescue farm but she had to sell it,
then she missed looking after hedgehogs
so much she decided to turn her garage
into a hedgehog hospital. She said she
sold cuddly toys to get funding for incubators and cages. Big cuddly toy donations
are gratefully received! When we got the
hedgehogs into their box with straw in we
said goodbye to Stefanie and started the
journey back to Easton.

Maya (age 11)
Dusty was huffing and puffing on the
journey to Easton, their new home – as if
to say “Are we nearly there yet?”
It was too early to give the hedgehogs tea
and transfer them from their travel box
into their prepared home in the garden
– so we had a lovely time exploring the
surroundings and had our own tea while
we waiting for dusk to set in.
Todd (Andrup) came and joined us as
his wife, Georgina, originally found
the hedgehogs with his two sons, our
friends, Fife and Spencer. My sister and
I put some clean water in a small bowl
and some fresh cat food in another – we
‘plumped’ up the straw and transferred
a hedgehog each carefully into their new
home. It was hard to be quiet when we
were really quite excited! There was a bit
more huffing from Dusty – hopefully he
was saying ‘Not bad, not bad at all’.

Experts in waterside living
for over 150 years.

Marianne (age 14)

SUMMER OPENING
from 27 March
WED - SAT
10.00 am to 6.00 pm

More than you’re looking for.
Savills South Hams
01548 800462
sjchick@savills.com

savills.co.uk
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100 YEARS of JAZZ in BRITAIN
Five young men, with a passion for
their innovative new style of music,
braved a New York audience one
winter’s evening in January 2017.
They called it ‘jazz’ and it changed the
course of American music within a few
short months.
They were the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band from New Orleans. It was
revolutionary. Their first recording of
jazz sold over a million copies. The
Dixieland Band converted many band
leaders from ragtime to jazz almost
overnight. They were the most highly
paid dance orchestra in the world.

London where they performed the first
official jazz performance in the UK at
the London Hippodrome. This was
followed by a command performance
for King George V at Buckingham
Palace. The British tour ended a year
later with the band being chased to the
Southampton docks by Lord Harrington, infuriated that his daughter
was being romanced by the lead singer
of the band!
The Kingsbridge Jazz Club is one
of the UK’s foremost jazz clubs. It
attracts high calibre bands from the
UK and abroad. Many Bigbury folk
are members. Visitors are made very
welcome and the jazz cellar at the
Fisherman’s Rest pub in Aveton Gifford has a great atmosphere. At least
60 jazz fans attend each month. Why
not join them?

The Original Dixieland Jazz Band
crossed the seas to England in the
spring of the same year. British audiences were just as shocked, and later
as mesmerized by this music, as their
American cousins had been. They
landed in Liverpool Docks (April 1919) Louise Wainwright
and took the train the same evening to (Interim) KJC Chairman

A-G Acoustic
Music for all occasions
Public address system hire
All types of music (recorded)
Rock/Classics/Mood/Dance
Three piece Guitar based
easy listening band
includes Female singer
Ukulele band (10 piece)
All types of functions quoted
from House parties to Hotels
Contact Martin: 07768 547522
or Peta: 01548 550996

E-mail: mh@martinhowell.co.uk

Advertising Rates

BIGBURY NEWS
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Interested in advertising?
Please call or email our Bigbury advertising manager
07940175741
bigburynewsads@gmail.com
500 magazines published and delivered every month
except January and August.
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@kingsbridgejazzclub

NATIONAL TRUST
NEWS
We have had a wonderful summer full of
sun and wind, and only a little rain. The
Beach Fun days have been an outstanding
success with well over 2,000 people taking
part in our weekly events at South Milton
Sands and Wembury. But suddenly it’s September and children are back to school, the
roads and beaches are quieter and the sea
is still lovely and warm what’s not to love?
Our favorite autumnal events are back:
Big Night Out On The Beach at South
Milton Sands 14th September 4pm – 9pm.
This spectacular event is not to be missed
with oodles of activities culminating in a
beach lantern procession. Remember to
bring your own glass jar to decorate.
Marine Conservation Society Great
British Beach Clean at Wembury, 20th
September 9.30-3pm. All the data collected at the beach clean events is submitted to
the Marine Conservation Society and will
contribute to their research and future recommendations. All equipment provided.

ZERO NEEDS HEROES!
According to the Woodland
Trust, it could take 1.5 billion
trees for us to hit the UK government’s target of carbon net
zero by 2050. We need to plant
5 million trees per year.

Louise Wainwright on 07908
525663.

saplings/guards & posts,
allocating land to woodland, converting conifer
Bigbury Heroes can help in
woodland to broadleaf
many different ways - you do
woodland, planting one
not have to be a landowner. We
suitable urban tree in a
need people who can tick any of
back garden...and more.
these boxes:
What can Bigbury do to help
We need to get togethmeet this target? The first step
Willing to meet and learn from exer and make a plan.
might be to get people together
perts about the environmental benePlease join
who want to make a difference.
fits of planting trees in Bigbury.
Please join the new group ‘Bigbury Heroes’. Send your mobile Help plant more trees by offering to
BIGBURY
details to:
HEROES
help plant them, or pay for some tree

Bigbury woodlands
shaded green

Ringmore Apple Day, at Barnford Paddock, Ringmore, on Sunday 13th October,
2:00pm to 5:00pm. Join us to celebrate the
Ringmore Community Orchard, with fun
and games for all the family. Learn more
about the apples and see apple pressing in
action; have fun with some apple related
activities and sample some of the freshly
pressed juice and tasty “appley” bakery.
Please bring a clean glass or plastic container to take some juice home, especially
if you have some apples of your own that
you would like to bring along to press.
Calling all bakers, we need you, we need
your skills, to add a little sugary joy to the
event. All the baked finery will be offered with proceeds from going to the All
Hallows heating system replacement fund.
So if you have any apple based recipes you
have been waiting to try, or even an old
family favourite, please bring them along.
Vandalism is unfortunately an issue at the
moment, could visitors and residents be
vigilant and if you do spot any vandalism
or witness anyone fly tipping please inform
the police, we would prefer to spend our
funds on conservation and improvement
works and not on clearing up after these
anti-social actions.
For further information please look on

www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Please stop and have a chat to the team if
you see us out working or if you have any
comments about the work of the National
Trust. Contact: Jessica.tatton-brown@
nationaltrust.org.uk

Jessica Tatton-Brown Area Ranger
National Trust South Devon
Countryside
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A golden cove to
call your own...

A few of our
favourite things about
Challaborough Bay
Holiday Park...

with holiday home ownership at
Challaborough Bay Holiday Park

• Set in the lush and
beautiful South Devon,
these are the most idyllic
seaside getaways
• Dogs are welcome
year-round and we have
a walking meadow just
for them
• A golden, gently shelving
beach is moments from
your door

holiday homes from

£18,995

*

4HUlet to
If you haveTQ7
a holiday
Pop our postcode
advertise in Bigbury
News your Sat
Navour
please get inintotouch
with
Advertising Manager,
Marina Leadbetter.
bigburynewsads@gmail.com
Give us a call on 01548 800 475
Thank you for supporting
Or visit us online at parkdeanresorts.co.uk/own-chaBigbury News.

take the first step on your ownership journey...

*Prices vary between models and Parkdean Resorts parks. Subject to availability. All prices include VAT. Images are for illustration purposes.

 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
 All Hard Floor Cleaning
 Domestic & Commercial
Cleaning
 Window Cleaning & Gutter
Vaccuming
 Ground & High Level Pressure
Washing
 Valeting
 Holiday Home Changeover &
Caretaking Packages
Tel: 01548 854313
Email: info@fine-shine.com

We take care of your home

For holiday homes, private second
homes and estates in Bigbury on Sea
Property management services
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01548 843 680
pebblesofsalcombe.co.uk

BIGBURY WATCH

Avon Mill
Garden Centre • Café • B&B
䢢

䢢

Art & Crafts • Boutique • Florist 䢢

To receive crime alerts emailed
directly to your in-box - subscribe
to Devon & Cornwall ALERT.

https://alerts.dc.police.uk
You can decide what topics you
need to know about (marine crime,
householder issues, fraud etc.)

Contact our Bigbury Watch Team Eamonn and Linda Brynes.
Home number 01548 811104
mobile 07790485102
eamonnandlinda@hotmail.co.uk

999 SAVE
KINGSTON FIRE STATION
Minutes matter - not size!

Woodland walks • Dogs welcome
Independent shops • Plenty of parking
Breakfasts, lunches & ‘ Devon Cream Teas ’

䣎䣱䣦䣦䣫䣵䣹䣧䣮䣮䢢•䢢䣍䣫䣰䣩䣵䣤䣴䣫䣦䣩䣧䢢•䢢䣆䣧䣸䣱䣰䢢•䢢䣖䣓䢹䢢䢶䣆䣆䢢
䣹䣹䣹䢰䣣䣸䣱䣰䣯䣫䣮䣮䢰䣥䣱䣯䢢䢢䢲䢳䢷䢶䢺䢢䢷䢷䢲䢵䢵䢺䢢䢢䢢䢢䢢䢢䢢䢢

The die is cast now for Kingston
Fire Station. We will learn more
about the future of Kingston Fire
Station before Christmas. Let’s
hope it’s good news. Thanks to all
of you who sent in positive questionnaires to support our local fire
station. See below the Roll of
Honour showing all previous fire
fighters at the Kingston Station recognised the contributions of all the
volunteers over the last 70 years.
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McBAR’S JARS
Dear Fellow Coasters,
It’s been an interesting time of late. Could
it be 13 weeks till Christmas? There we
were, three weeks ago, hardly able to get
a needle between them on the beach or
in the car park. Shoot a gun and you’d
injure fifty people. Shoot a gun today
and you’d hit no one: such is the lure of
the British educational system: they’re
all back in class with shiny new pencils.
Cooler now. Wind light and variable,
unless you’re in Parliament.
The island has returned to its good old
dislocated self again with all the staff
playing fast and loose with the unsuspecting guests. They love it. An island
will never let you leave, hence my own
confinement but what a jolly time I’ve had
over the years.
One of my most interesting guests over
the centuries must have been the painter
John Constable, an old curmudgeon who,
even after a night’s drinking in the Pilchard, would never lighten up. On and on
he’d go. Just like a gramophone record.
You’d turn it on and there you were. One
hundred delicate appreciations of Life
which I could and did enjoy were a closed
book to our John. I was too happy a soul.
For me, even in my most moribund moments, cheerfulness would always break
through. The high point of our time
together must be his famous painting of
“The Haywain”. Painted after an excess
of lunch, look closely and you will see my
Russell and Bromley boots sticking out
from under the cart. Nubuck leather of
course.
In the sixties, we had the actress Julie
Andrews here. A lovely lady. Odd eating
habits. She would breakfast on a fried egg
and cauliflower cheese every morning.
Strange or what? On checkout she was
asked if all had been well to which she
replied, “Super cauli cheese it was, the
fried egg was atrocious”. You see? You
can’t have it all.
But I digress, as wee Ronnie would have
said. Something occurred to me as I was
playing ping pong in the orphanage last
week. We’ll miss the warmer weather
now for a bit so I propose to you my very
own warming cocktail to see you people
through to November. Imagine a drink
that acts as central heating. Thus you have
the true measure of my Southern Shore.
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Into a shaker, add some ice and put in 50ml
Woodford’s Reserve Bourbon, 25ml of Benedictine and 25ml of Crème de Cacao Brown.
Shake this all up and strain into a cocktail
glass. Lastly, and this is really important, add
just ONE drop of Tabasco. No more than
ONE or you will overdose the drink. Take
a sip. Feel yourself warming up? See what
I mean?
Mind you, don’t have any more than three.
I did and went from cookery to crookery
in one easy step: how was I to know that
my old drinking pal Lady Rothschild de
Courcey was working with the police? I
was rumbled! I stole a large sum of money
by forging her name to a cheque and that
was that. Mind you, it was the first time I
was chauffeur driven to jail in a Daimler
Conquest. Me? Incarceration? A fate
worse than death for a spirit such as mine.
A collector of Middle Eastern ceramics.
In Jug?

Anyway, I must be getting along. Don’t
forget where you heard it first. Fare Thee
Well my friends. Until we meet again.
Your long suffering barman.

Gary McBar
xxx

“They carried out a
number of viewings
in short succession
which resulted in a
swift sale.”

“Thank you for
going the extra
mile!”

Rose Owen sent in this photo of a
grass snake that took refuge behind
her bins when her dogs discovered it
outside her back door. Rose says she
locked the dogs away and then drew
back the bin (brave lady!) to take
this photo. The harmless snake then
wriggled off back into the garden.

“A great service all round, honest and realistic
advice on valuation, regular feedback on
viewings and progress updates through to
completion – exactly what you want when
selling!”

“A belated thank you to you
for all your help and support
in finding us our new home.”
“We just wanted to take the
opportunity to say a big thank you to
you all for all your hard work in selling
our house. We really appreciated your
friendliness, patience and that you
work so well together as a team.”

01548 830831
Bigbury News 2019
16 April 2019 11:01:39

Ref: https://www.wildlifetrusts.org
Our largest snake, the grass snake, is
particularly fond of wetland habitats, but
100
can also be found in dry grasslands and
in95gardens, especially those with a pond
nearby. During the summer, grass snake
75 be spotted basking in the sun near their
can
favourite ponds or swimming in the water.
They hunt amphibians, fish, small mammals
and birds. Females lay 10 to 40 eggs in
25
rotting vegetation, such as compost heaps,
5
incubating
them until they hatch in early
Autumn.
0

Waterside Property

Like all reptiles, grass snake hibernate, usually from October to April.
The grass snake is usually greenish in
colour, with a yellow and black collar, pale
belly, and dark markings down the sides.
Females are bigger than males.
When threatened by one of its many predators, the grass snake often ‘plays dead’,
perhaps making itself less appealing to
eat. Predators include badgers, red foxes,
domestic cats, hedgehogs and a number of
birds; when caught, grass snakes hiss and
release a foul-smelling substance from their
anal gland. Although they may also strike
with the head, they do not bite and are
harmless to humans.
Encourage reptiles into your garden by
leaving piles of logs for hibernating underneath. Visit our wildlife gardening pages to
find out more.

www.wildlifetrusts.org
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FARM SHOP
CLOSING
As of the 21st December the farm shop will
no longer be trading as a shop.
Firstly THANK YOU to my loyal band of
customers, some of whom have been coming here for the last 15 years.
So what next??
Some of you will be aware that we do a
Whats App for veg. We let you know what
is available and you can let us know what
you want. If you are interested and you
have a smart phone, then Trish can add you
to the group when you supply your mobile
phone number.
On a Tuesday we send out an availability
list and you can reply by Weds eve with
what you would like. We then pick the
veg and bag it on a Thursday and it can
be collected from various points. One of
the collection points will be the farm shop
building and hopefully others in Ringmore
and St,Annes (not yet confirmed).
If you don’t want anything you just don’t
reply. Therefore you only get veg you want.
If you would like more info or to sign
up please call Linda (810923) or Trish
(810053).
Hanging Baskets and other plant requests
and orders will still be available but you
will need to contact Linda by early March
so they can be planted up ready to be dispatched in May.
Veg, marmalade & chutneys still available
from Holywell Stores. Thanks to Jaz

Linda
Turtle Farm Produce.
Note from Editor:
Ref /www.rspb.org.uk
Despite the large numbers of birds
killed by cats in gardens, there is no
clear scientific evidence that such
mortality is causing bird populations to
decline.. There is evidence that cats tend
to take weak or sickly birds.
Of the birds most frequently caught by
cats in gardens, only two (house sparrow and starling) have shown declines
in breeding population across a range of
habitats during the last six years.
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Gardens may provide a breeding habitat for at least 20 per cent of the UK
populations of house sparrows, starlings, greenfinches, blackbirds and song
thrushes four of which are declining
across the UK. For this reason it would
be prudent to try to reduce cat predation as, although it is not causing the declines, some of these species are already
under pressure.

THE PUB CAT
SPEAKS

BANTHAM BANGING &
REVOLTING PEASANTS!
Well, Pusspots! Here we are slipping into
the Season of Mists and Mellow Fruitfulness – languorous and lovely October.
Those home-hearth evenings, watching
those spirally clouds kissed pink by sunset
fire, a schooner drifting quietly in the bay, as
the last of the sea tractors rumbling homeward in a magical twilight, the lights from
the island glittering as the night unveils a
vast canopy of shifting stars. Ah, bliss!

been a lot of shooting of peasants! Is this
some annual cull of unpleasant tourists –
or people with nasty tattoos (You will be
quite safe in Challaborough, darlings)?! But
Louise tells me that probably only 25% of
the peasants will be shot. Something of a
relief. Things were far worse in the fifteenth
century, so peasants shouldn’t be grumpy
about that, in my view!
And finally, a word about Rusty’s ‘dog-geral’ poem. Look, Rusty, just accept the
fact that when it comes to planning, cats
are always right. Then, you will never be
disappointed, old pooch! Oh, and famous
political cats? Well, Rusty, Larry the 10
Downing Street cat is now on his third
Prime Minister! As long as Larry is in residence, we can all sleep easily in our baskets.

See you next month, lovely pusspots all!
My friend Bruce – a very fine Persian Blue
- and I have been on holiday en Espagne, in
Monty
the charming old fishing village of Nerja.
We had been invited to stay by our dear
friend, Consuelo! How about that? We
learned to dance Flamenco – gosh, Bruce
looked so charming in that tight little waistcoat and Torreador’s hat with fetching golden tassels! The weather was sublime and,
apart from watching Catlflix and MewTube,
we were pleased to assist Consueleo with
her duties as Chief Mouser at the gorgeous
Hotel Balcón de Europa. Here she is! Such
a good friend.

A Yorkshireman takes his cat to the vet.
Yorkshireman: “Ayup, lad, I need to talk to
thee about me cat.”
Vet: “Is it a tom?”
Yorkshireman: “Nay, I’ve browt it wi’ us”

Note from Editor:
If you are interested to learn more
about the national debate
https://wildjustice.org.uk/blog/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/
defra-responds-to-wild-justice-challengereleasing-gamebirds-on-protected-sites
https://sac.jncc.gov.uk/site/UK0012650

Consuelo says she keeps in contact with
other cats across the world via the ‘Pussies
Galore’ dating website. All of which brings
me to an important point.
Consuelo is in some ways a ‘feral’ cat. She
does not have an owner but in exchange for
some food and a comfy rug in the hotel,
she works for her living. The guests love
her and their children make a big fuss of
her. Consuelo would never attack birds.
She has no need to because she is cared for.
Dear Louise tells me that some of you are
concerned about the number of feral cats in
Bigbury parish, and that they have attacked
some young birds! The simple answer to
this is that while birds are extraordinarily
dim creatures, just make sure all cats are
looked after, and your pussy will be quite
content to simply curl up with an iPaw.
Dear me! Haven’t you all been getting
up to mischief while we have been away!
Evidently, there has been a lot of ‘banging’
in Bantham – gunfire has been rattling the
teacups in Easton. Apparently, there has
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Sailing ahead.

•
•

For customers who expect more
from their estate agent.

•
•
•
•
01548 550400
sales@westcountrystoves.co.uk

Bigbury
Heating & Plumbing
01548 810313
07737 328495

S O U T H H AM S ’
L E A D I NG
E STAT E AG ENT

marchandpetit.co.uk

24 hour callout
Oil - LPG - Gas
DARTMOUTH KINGSBRIDGE MODBURY
NEWTON FERRERS SALCOMBE
TOTNES
LETTINGS
01803 839190 01548 857588 01548 831163 01752 873311
01548 844473 01803 847979 01548 855599

We are
based in
the South
Hams
Plumbing • Heating

Plumbing & Heating Service
& Repair Boiler Replacement
Long experience of installing and servicing
all makes of boilers - former Worcester engineer
Covering Kingsbridge, Salcombe & surrounding area

Tony 07776 181586 • Simon 07809 555922
email: and.plumbing@hotmail.com
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Oftec Number C5324 Gas Safe Number 569656

PRIME WATERFRONT
& COUNTRY HOUSE
01548 855590

mobile physio
Experiencing pain, stiffness, loss of movement?
Struggling with mobility or activities in the home?
Experiencing weakness, poor balance or falls?

THE CLINIC COMES TO YOU

www.mobilephysiosouthhams.com
07974810774 pbphysio@gmail.com

PAUL BRANDON Chartered Physiotherapist

COUNTRY HILL
ANIMAL SHELTER

Reg. No 1114853

01548 288001

www.countryhillanimalshelter.co.uk

HOUSE CLEARANCE &
FURNITURE REMOVALS
We can help with collection of furniture which you would like to donate to
our charity for re-sale.
We desperately need volunteers for our
shops and warehouse
Local family business. Changeovers Fri & Sat. Laundry. Management. Key
holding. Spring cleans. For a friendly chat about a tailor made package to suit
your needs - give Lesley Harwood a call.

Donations of cat food always welcome in Tesco and Morrison stores in
Kingsbridge
THANK YOU

“At this time of the year there is a large
influx of new kittens in Bigbury on
sea, especially in the front car park and
around the bin areas and the apartments
to the front. If you do notice any kittens
or adults in distress please phone Jan on
01548 810165.
Do not treat these poor animals with
chemicals ( as found lately suffering
gruesome deaths), but inform myself and
friend Fiona who will capture neuture
and find loving homes for these beautiful
kittens.

Organic and Vegan; Gluten, Wheat & dairy - free
Available from HOLYWELL STORES

Although many of the cats and kittens we
have rescued, neutered and found loving
homes for, there are some that remain
wild and would ideally be suitable as barn
cats and would earn their keep gratefully.
Please let me know if you would be interested in this. Many thanks Jan Hammett
01548 810165.
Many thanks

Jan Hammet

Do you have a Bigbury Story to share
with us? Please send in your memoirs
- long or short. If you have any old
photographs or documents that you
would like help in scanning - Bigbury
News is keen to help out.
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THE VOICE of REASON

SCRIBBLERS & SCRIBES

I was ruminating recently about the
plight of the Kingston Firemen when the
name of a former friend, “Pugh”, popped
into my head. “Why Pugh?” I hear you
ask. It is simple really, Pugh as in “Pugh
Pugh Barney McGrew Cuthbert Dibble
and Grubb” the roll call of the original
Trumpton Firemen whose engine was
always in demand, never went wrong and
was never under threat of being scrapped
or exchanged for some new model or
other. Nobody would ever have DARED
to close the Trumpton Fire Station!
My former friend has passed on to join
his forefathers but he would be sad to
learn the news about Kingston. We dogs
have an affinity with fires ( particularly
sitting by them) and his name has stirred
feelings of compassion in my canine soul.
Would the Kingston Firemen like a mascot? If so I could make myself available
for photo calls and personal appearances
in the company of the Kingston Team. I
could help them raise money by appearing in a “Kingston Kalendar” which
personalised Kingston’s Firefighters and
identified them as the real characters
they must be. Maybe not quite like the
Trumpton Firemen but there would be a
way. There always is.
Firemen are always much loved. My
own man’s grandson was deeply in love
with Fireman Sam, although I now see
that his popularity has ignited something
called a “gender” problem. Is he to be
re-named as “Fire Lady Samantha”?
But that would create another difficulty.
There would have to be His and Her fire
engines, one in red and the other perhaps
in pink. And Sam would have to wash
Samantha’s engine ( yet another duty) and pump up its tyres and keep it sweet
smelling.
Beware Kingston! Someone could yet
turn you into The Kingston Fire and
Rescue Boutique.
But my offer to you is a serious one.
Get published in South Hams’ leading
organ- like me!
(Until last week I thought South Hams
might be edible. One always lives in
hope....but thank you Ms Editor for enlightening me).

Rusty

The Voice of Reason.

You can follow Rusty on Instagram at
“Rusty the Kelpiex”
Rusty’s ‘Dad’ sent in his questionnaire to support our Kingston Fire Station..... did you?
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There are a number of people in Bigbury
who have begun to write their memoires.
During the autumn and winter months
there are fewer distractions and perhaps
there is more time to reflect, remember and..... write it down.
For the next generation, it’s a treasure
trove of family history which cannot be
‘Googled’ as easily as the tide tables. But
as the tides of each generation flows and
ebbs, we could lose this precious social
and family history if it is not recorded in a
more permanent way than a scribble in the
sand. Perhaps you do not know where
to start? Why not meet up with a few of
the Bigbury Scribblers & Scribes and bring
your thoughts and words along to discuss
with like minded people?
BIGBURY SCRIBBLERS & SCRIBES
Date to be confirmed (in Bigbury Drums)
Morning Coffee at Fryer Tucks
10.30 am to midday.
RSVP Louise Wainwright 01548 810991

Henrietta Proposes!

Tony Wilson has written his memoires at
the request of his family. An extract of
Tony’s memoires are published opposite.
Tony was also pleased to help in the compilation of Tales from Mucklepond Farm
for a life long friend of his, Brian Allen
who lives in Cornwall. There are only two
hand made copies of this charming book.
Brian is not only able to tell a story with
a twinkle in his eye but has a wonderful
ability to illustrate the comical goings on
at Mucklepond Farm with his Quentin
Blake-style cartoons. Tony says “My
creative input was minimal, but proof reading
earned me the title of ‘Nitpicker Spell-checker’.
However we remained and, still are, very good
friends”.
We have included an extract from Mucklepond in this feature for you to enjoy!

Louise Wainwright

The Wedding

CULTURE CLUB
Childhood Memories

on the other, a stream of golden wheat
seeds poured into sacks fixed beneath the
chute. When filled these too were loaded onto a trailer and a fresh sack fixed
beneath the chute. In amongst all this
flurry of activity there would be three or
four small terrier dogs dashing hither and
thither in pursuit of the luckless field mice
which had been sheltering in the stooks
and now dashed haplessly round the yard
seeking to make their escape.

Watching the modern combine harvester
working its way through the field of barley
at the back of our house, and seeing an
article on Countryfile about the evacuation
of children during the Second World War,
I was reminded of one of my own early
experiences of country life. Evacuated to
Stanley, a large village set in the “rhubarb
triangle” not far from Wakefield in the,
then, West Riding of Yorkshire I was just
five years old, but already allowed the free- In due course “t’thrasher”, its work done,
dom to roam the surrounding country side. was once more coupled up behind the
traction engine and the whole caravan set
Not surprisingly, knowing the fascination
off to another nearby farm to continue its
that steam powered machinery has for
good work, waved goodbye by the children
small boys, a vivid memory is of the day
of Stanley. I wasn’t to witness this excite“t’thrasher” came to a nearby farm in
ment again. My time as an evacuee came
Stanley. Drawn by the shouts of “Cum on, to an end early the following year. With
cum on. T’thrasher’s cumin!” from the lads
the approaching end of the war, I was able
living nearby, I joined the throng of young- to return to the more mundane, less excitsters dashing down the road one sunny
ing surroundings of suburbia. But taking
late summer morning to see this wondrous with me an altogether never to be forgotten
machine. It chuffed its way magnificently
experience.
along the road, a superb steam traction engine, smoke belching from the tall smoke
Tony Wilson
stack in front and the massive flywheel
Biographer and Publisher
spinning busily on one side of the boiler
casing, just in front of the platform on
which stood the driver and his fireman.
Tales from Mucklepond Farm
The engine sported massive steel spoked,
steel-rimmed driving wheels at the rear and by Brian R. Allen
Chapter 1: The Family
smaller steering wheels at the front. The
engine was steered by the driver furiously
Mucklepond farm quietly lay in a fold of a
cranking what seemed to be a totally inad- valley, not too far away from the village of
equate, ridiculously small, steering wheel
Bigberry Ford. You may well have passed
with a small rod sticking up from the rim.
it by and not noticed. It was a typical small
Towing along behind this snorting beast
English farm.
was “t’thrasher”, a large wooden, box like
trailer on four solid rubber tyred wheels
with numerous knobs, wheels and levers
protruding from it. This whole contraption trundled along the road with a tail of
children in tow like some fearsome, snorting Pied Piper until it eventually turned
into the gates of a nearby farm and came
to rest in the middle of the large open yard
near the barn.
It often appeared abandoned, with no
Thereafter, and for the next couple of days,
the yard was a scene of hectic hustle and
bustle. A long flexible belt was positioned
around the huge flywheel of the traction
engine and connected to a smaller driving
wheel on the threshing machine. A conveyor was positioned alongside the thresher
to take bundles of straw from ground level
to the top of the nearby stack. Tractors or
horses pulling trailers loaded with ripened
stooks of corn collected from nearby fields
drove at intervals into the yard. The corn
would be unloaded from the trailers and
tossed to the top of the thresher by men
armed with pitchforks, where others fed
it into the machine’s hungry maw. From
a hole at one end of the machine straw
would emerge to be piled onto the conveyor and hoisted onto a stack. From a chute

activity except for a few animals silently
grazing in the fields and chickens pecking
and scratching in the yard.

There was, perhaps, some laundry blowing
in the wind, the only indication that there
was any human occupation.
The village showed little signs of life except in the evenings when the ‘locals’ gathered at ‘The Legless Duck’, the lively village Pub. The whole area seemed trapped
in a time warp and had not changed much

for hundreds of years.

Mucklepond Farm had been in the care of
the Jenkins family for as long as anyone
could remember. At present Herbert
Jenkins and his wife, known by all, as `Mrs
Jenkins` were the owners, assisted by their
only son Joe and his wife, Henrietta. Joe
was a cheerful, likeable young man but his
wife, Henrietta, had a fearsome reputation
among the people of the village.
Henrietta was a big, sturdy country girl but
because of her size and bossy attitude, she
had had few friends at school. The one
boy she liked and had always had a soft
spot for was Joe Jenkins. Unfortunately,
she showed it by cornering him one day.
Grabbing him by his school tie, and noseto-nose, she announced, to the terrified
boy, that she intended to marry him at
some future date.
As the years passed, Henrietta’s parents,
Mr and Mrs Biddlecombe, who owned the
farm next to the Jenkins, did all they could
to encourage Joe and his family to take
their troublesome daughter off their hands.
Somehow, and without really knowing
how it had happened, Joe found himself
married to Henrietta. All the people of the
village were slightly bewildered by Henrietta’s success in finding herself a husband
and there was much speculation, over
many pints of ale and cider in “The
Legless Duck”, as to how it had all come
about.
Joe, too, was rather bewildered, but to start
with his parents thought that the marriage
would be to the benefit of both farms.
Only later did the Jenkins realise the problems that Henrietta would cause them, as
our story, in due course, will show.
Sadly Joe thought, `Well I would have had
to marry someday`. In any case, he had his
dog and the sheep, and with all the work to
be done each day, before going down to the
`Legless Duck` with his Dad, he imagined
that he would, with luck, not have to see
too much of Henrietta.
William Biddlecombe, secretly very
glad to be rid of his awkward daughter,
announced that he was placing his farm
in the care of a Manager and taking a well
- earned holiday in Blackpool. He had
read that it was the `pleasure ground of
Europe`, with fish and chip shops on every
corner and Pubs in-between.
Brian R. Allen
Author
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BIGBURY BITES
Many thanks to Hazel Osborne
for providing Bigbury News
with a copy of the old Bigbury
Bites cook book which was compiled by
the Wednesday Club some years ago. It
was a group of local ladies who met once
a month, on a Wednesday, for a talk or
demonstration, tea and a chat. Every
couple of months they would invite their
husbands, partners and friends to a social
evening of food, wine, music and a quiz.
Contributions were made by:
J. Augustin, J. Bence, J.Bennett, J. Bingham, J. Bower,
G. Cook, P. Chadwick, J. Dudmesh, Elaine, M. Fraser,
M. Gilli, J. Guy, A. Hampson, E. Hough,
H. Van der Heiden, J. Jarvis, Jenny, B. Jones, J. Jones,
Jane M, I. McSherry, Nan, H. Osborne, M. Puxley,
J. Randall, J. Smith, J. Tucker and M. Vance.

Here come the Wednesday Group’s recipe
for Pork a la Crème.
INGREDIENTS
1.5 lbs pork steaks or tenderloin
8 oz mushrooms, 1 medium onion,
5 tbsp sherry
2 tsp tomato puree
1/4 pt whipped cream/ or single cream
1 tbsp paprika, 1/2 pt stock, 1 tbsp flour
chopped parsley.
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METHOD
Fry the pork until it browns evenly. Drain
on kitchen paper.
Fry the onion and paprika for 2 minutes.
Add the flour and cook for a further
minute.
Gradually add the sherry and the stock.
Put all the ingredients, except the mushrooms, cream and parsley, in a casserole
dish.
Cook at about 150 deg C for 2 hours.
Add the mushrooms half an hour before
the end of the cooking.
Add the cream and parsley just before
serving.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD
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BEACH BANTER
VANGUARD BEACH CLEAN
Members of HMS Vanguard’s ships company conducted a beach clean on the 6th August, followed by a surf
lesson from Discovery Surf School. HMS Vanguard is
currently based at Devonport where she is conducting
a deep maintenance period and refuel before eventually
returning to her role as part of Britain’s continuous at
sea deterrent, an operation which is in its 50th year, the
longest operation in naval history”

Craig Atterbury
Petty Officer HMS VANGUARD

ROUND
BURGH ISLAND SWIM
Sunday 22nd September (POSTPONED
NEW DATE: Sunday 6th October 11.00 am

AVON ESTUARY PATROL
Whilst the ACA, like the other groups,
is very pleased about this outcome, the
increased contribution represents a very
Following an outcry at the Avon Estuary
considerable chunk of our reserves over a
Forum in 2018 and some intensive lobby5-year period. Unlike the other contributing by the Aune Conservation Associaing groups, the ACA as an environmental
tion (ACA), readers may know that we
conservation charity does not have any
managed to reverse the SHDC decision
regular source of income and the extra
to withdraw the Avon Patrol. We believe
£250 is a large sum for us to find on an
this service is vital to maintain the safety
ongoing basis for the altruistic purpose of
and security of recreational estuary users
conserving this very important recreational
during the summer months of July, August and tourism asset for the general public.
and September, especially given the upTherefore, we shall need to consider how
surge in popularity of kayaking, canoeing, to continue funding this valuable service in
paddle boarding, wild swimming, etc.
the longer term.
over the last few years.
Our participation in the South Hams LotDiscussions about the nature of an
tery is one new source of extra funds and
agreement to underpin the patrol have
been going on since February 2019 but the if you would like to help us to keep the
long-awaited drafting of a formal contract estuary safe and secure, whilst standing a
chance of winning some prize money, you
by SHDC legal services has galvanised
thinking and we have now arrived at a situ- could make a donation via the following
ation similar to what existed in the past i.e. link - www.seamoorlotto.co.uk/support/
aune-conservation-association
a contract to provide the service between
SHDC (customer) and the Bantham Estate
(provider) with voluntary annual contributions of £500 each from the Avon Valley
Waterski Club, the ACA and the Duchy
of Cornwall being made to the Bantham
Estate. SHDC will contribute £2500/
year. The total annual cost will be £4000
and the contract will run for 5 years after
which it will be reviewed.
SHDC-licensed Bantham Estate staff
and licensed boats are out on the water
on a very frequent basis and will report
regularly to the Salcombe Harbour Master
about the conduct of the patrol and any
necessary interventions with the public
to uphold the bye-laws. Bantham Estate
started operating the patrol in July this
year, prior to the contractual details being
finalised, as an act of good faith.

Thank you for your support.

Stuart Watts
ACA Chairman

Back in the day when I regularly patrolled
the Kingsbridge Estuary from 10pm until
6am on crime prevention duties, in a shallow draught Dory, I was changed to a new
duty, on the River Avon.
This duty was for the protection of fledgling waterfowl for a couple of hours, either
side of high tide. The reason was some
water-skiers & jet- skiers were paying no
regard to the effect their enjoyment was
having on these very young & vulnerable
birds.
I used to pull up my boat in front of the
lime kiln on Stiddicombe Creek, for a
lunch break & unobserved watching.
One evening, when I was training a fellow
officer, we happened to be emerging from
the creek equipped with a radar speed gun,
right into the path of a very fast jet-skier
coming down from further up the river.
Just as we pointed the radar-gun at him, he
made a fast U-turn & headed back towards
Aveton- Gifford on full-throttle.
We gave pursuit but could not catch up
with him. When we arrived at the slipway
beside the tidal road, all that we could see
were the drips from his jet-ski on the dry
concrete where he loaded it onto his trailer.
He had obviously made a very hasty retreat, not only by jet-ski but also by car.
I can only presume that this fellow spread
the word to his friends, of our patrols on
the estuary, as after this incident we never
encountered another inconsiderate ‘speedkid’ while our patrols lasted.
Noel Thornton
Former Crime Prevention Officer

26 Beach Banter is Sponsored by Burgh Island and Discovery Surf. Thank you.

BEACH BANTER
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE

DISCOVERY BBQ
Discovery Surf School hosted a social for the Surf Club members and
families on Saturday 21st. We decided to put on a social including a
fancy dress surf and BBQ, as the surf wasn’t quite good enough to run
our full competition. However, the conditions turned out perfectly,
with small, fun waves and sunshine and all the children had a brilliant
time. A warm up game of tug of war was followed by a surf and then
a BBQ picnic, and the social was such a success we’ve decided we
must do it every September from now on!
Surf Club is open to 8-16 year olds and runs all year (apart from
Christmas). Membership runs from April to April, but if you’ve had
a lesson with Discovery you can join in as non member. Contact us
here at Discovery for more information about Surf Club and all of the
other activities we run.

Martin and Annika Connolly
www.discoverysurf.com
07813 639622 / 01548 810535

SEAGULLS NESTING ON THE ROOF - by Hazel Osborne
A raucous sound invades the air,
Screeching, crying everywhere
Are the neighbours fighting nail and tooth?
No. There’s seagulls on our roof.

From house to car for weeks we sped,
Waving brollies, covering heads,
They dive bombed us with cries uncouth,
Those seagulls nesting on our roof.

The chicks were fed and sheltered, given scope,
Encouraged, spurred with promises of hope.
Like Tony Blair and Cherie Booth
Those seagull parents on our roof.

We tried so hard to stop them coming,
Wire netting, foil strips humming,
Rubber snakes - herons aloof,
But still they nested on our roof.

Three chicks were hatched and soon they grew
As big as Ma and Father too.
You’ve cleaned the windows? What a goof.
There’s seagulls nesting on our roof.

With pride we watched them walk, run, fly,
With screams of joy circling the sky,
We love them dearly, that’s the truth.
But we wish they’d bugger off our roof.
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BIGBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes extraordinary monthly meeting.
. Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel on MONDAY 2nd September 2019 at 3:00pm
PRESENT: Cllrs: E Huntley, G Rosevear, in this area.
V Scott, S Smith, S Watts and Clerk R
Matthews along with five residents.
Resident B added this application was
the first step in an attempt to achieving
1.0 Declaration of Interest
re-development of the site with residential
Cllr. Rosevear declared a non-pecuniary
dwellings. How the care home had been
interest in respect of the Korniloff discusmarketed demonstrated this was the
sion.
true objective.
2.0 Apologies for absence:
A representative of the owners added this
Apologies were received from Cllrs. Case
had been marketed for fourteen months
and Edwards-Pratt
and there had been no interest from third
parties in taking the site on as a care
3.0 Planning related matters
home.
2349/19/FUL – Korniloff, Warren
Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, TQ7 4AZ – AppliCllr. Rosevear added that as a consecation for change of use from C2 Resiquence of a CQC visit, in order to keep
dential Institution to C3 single dwelling
the Care Home operational the owners
house.
would have faced significant financial
Cllr. Huntley requested this be the first
burden to meet the recommendations
topic to be discussed as it was the main
made by the CQC team. Not with standreason for convening the meeting. She
ing that it is clear that due process was
added background of its overall size and
not followed in respect of marketing the
scale stating that it had operated as a care
business and Cllr. Rosevear proposed the
home for 37 years.
Parish Council object to this
application on that basis. Cllr. Scott
Resident A stated that due process had
not been followed in respect of the closure seconded the proposal which was unanimously agreed to by all councillors. The
of the former care home which had been
operated from this site. More specifically Clerk was asked to send a supporting document prepared by Cllr. Scott to SHDC
there is no evidence to support the
planning dept. This gave a more detailed
view that the care home was financially
unviable and in fact had been a profitable analysis of the Parish Council’s view.
enterprise for many years. Insolvency
1773/19/HHO (re-submission of
was not the cause of its closure. Due and
3005/18/HHO) Courtlage, Aveton Gifproper process had not been followed
ford, TQ7 4NN – Application for
and the property (business) had not been
proposed alterations. This had previmarketed in the correct manner for use
ously been discussed and Cllr. Rosevear
as a residential institution and as such
proposed the application be supported, a
the owners and selling agent had negated
view seconded by Cllr. Scott and agreed
their first and prime responsibility which
to by all Councillors.
was to try and maintain the future of the
The meeting closed at 3:22 pm.
facility as a care home. There was and
Next meeting Wed Sept11th at 7:30pm
still is a need for a residential care home
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BIGBURY PARISH COUNCIL - meeting minutes
11th Sept 2019 at Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel
PRESENT: Cllrs: V Scott, S Smith, S
Watts and Clerk R Matthews. C. Cllr. R
Gilbert and D. Cllr. Taylor were also in
attendance along with twelve residents.

and a date was yet to be agreed.		
Action Cllr. Huntley/Clerk

to say when the closure would take place
or for how long it would be in place for,
adding that he would keep all local Parish
Clerks informed of progress.

Organise two additional notice Boards
which are to be paid for by Holywell Stores
1.0 Apologies for Absence
(Original bill to be reimbursed to Clerk
6.0 Planning related matters
Apologies of absence were received
when completed).
Action Clerk 2614/19/FUL Nantucket, Parker Road,
from Cllrs Huntley, Rosevear, Case and
TQ7 4AT – Demolition of existing dwellPainting Millennium Steps was awaiting
Pratt-Edwards and in the absence of the
ing and replacement with two x three
second quote (Cllr. Rosevear) and associatChair and Vice Chairman, Cllr. Smith
bedroom detached dwellings with garden
ed with this was the placement of a hand
proposed Cllr. Watts take charge of this
amenity space, shared parking and storage.
rail on Tom Crocker slipway (Clerk).
meeting. This was seconded by Cllr. Scott
Re-submission of 3833/18/FUL).
Clerk stated it was difficult to find skilled
and the meeting proceeded with Cllr.
Cllr. Scott commented that although the
people to undertake these maintenance
Watts in the Chair.
roof line was not of a particularly symjobs and after discussion Cllr. Smith
pathetic design, the Parish Council had
2.0 Declarations of Interest
proposed we advertise such needs on the
previously only objected to the lighting and
No Declarations of Interest were received
Bigbury Community website and Bigbury
resultant light pollution which had been
from the Parish Councillors.
Drums. Cllr. Watts seconded this and Cllr.
addressed in this proposal. Two dwellScott also agreed.		
Action Clerk
ings had been accepted and the intention
3.0 Minutes of previous meetings held on
was clearly to maximize views from the
July 10th and September 2nd 2019
5.0 County Councillor’s report
properties. Cllr. Smith also noted the
Cllr. Scott proposed the minutes of the
C. Cllr. Gilbert offered his best wishes to
improvement in respect of lighting but had
meeting held on July 10th 2019 be accept- everyone after the summer recess comquestions in terms of the allocated parking
ed as an accurate record of the meeting.
menting he was impressed by the inforCllr. Watts seconded the proposal and all
mation provided by John Simes at the last spaces. Cllr. Watts proposed this application be supported, which was seconded
Councillors present at that meeting voted
meeting and adding that Adam Keay was
by Cllr. Scott and agreed to by all Coununanimously to accept the minutes, which awaiting a meeting with Cllr. Huntley.
cillors present. Clerk was asked to add a
were duly signed by the Chair.
C. Cllr. Gilbert stated that with the closure condition that there be a minimum of two
Cllr. Scott proposed the minutes of the
of Korniloff there was a need to identify
clearly defined allocated parking spaces for
meeting held on September 2nd 2019
a new polling station site. Clerk advised
Action Clerk
each property.		
be accepted as an accurate record of the
this was a meeting agenda item.
3743/18/FUL Land at Sx 652 442
meeting. Cllr. Watts seconded the proposal
adjacent to Southway. Re-advertisement
and all Councillors present at that meeting C. Cllr Gilbert reminded the audience of
the pending closure of the road between
(revised plans) for 4 dwellings including
voted unanimously to accept the minutes,
Modbury and Edmeston. Resident A
external landscaping, shared driveway,
which were duly signed by the Chair.
requested consideration be given to
parking areas and new vehicular entrance
off Ringmore Drive. Cllr. Scott was
4.0 Matters arising from previous meeting reducing the size of the temporary road
signs currently in place as they impeded
pleased the number of dwellings proposed
held on July 10th 2019
traffic. Resident A further observed and
had been reduced and D. Cllr. Taylor
commented the bigger dwelling had been
Visit from Adam Keay to assess roads etc. commented that perhaps a more suitable
diversionary route could be identified.
moved back on the site as requested. He
(waiting on Cllr. Huntley) and associated
to this, foliage issues in Parker Road, Folly C. Cllr. Gilbert agreed to review both with further added the roof lighting had been
Highways. In response to a question from cut back and there was little that could be
Hill and other sites (Clerk). Clerk advised
done with the steps; a ramp would not be
that Cllr. Huntley requested this be delayed Resident B, C. Cllr. Gilbert was not able
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BIGBURY PARISH COUNCIL - meeting minutes
11th Sept 2019 at Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel
practical. D. Cllr. Taylor added the Planning Officer agrees that the changes are
acceptable and in response to a question
from Resident A stated that the roof line
was as low as was practically possible.
Cllr. Watts proposed this application be
supported, which was seconded by Cllr.
Scott and agreed to by all Councillors present. Clerk was asked to add a condition
that a hand rail be added to the steps as a
safety measure. 		
Action Clerk
2657/19/FUL Tuffland Farm – Provision
of temporary agricultural dwelling
Clerk advised the meeting that Cllr. Rosevear had visited this site and could see no
reason why the application should not be
supported. Cllr. Scott commented that a
permanent, substantial solution would be
more favourable as temporary structures
tend not to be replaced. The residents explained the background behind the application and the urgency of the need negated
a solution suggested by resident C – use of
an affordable home on the new development. Cllr. Smith proposed the application
be supported which was seconded by Cllr.
Watts and agreed to by all Councillors
present.			Action Clerk
Clerk showed a communication from
Modbury Parish Council seeking a view
as to whether all local Parish Councils in
South Hams should make a joint proposal
in respect of second home ownership.
Cllr. Scott stated that each parish had
different needs and proposed we pursue
this independently. This was seconded by
Cllr. Smith and agreed to by all Councillors present. Clerk to respond to Modbury
Action Clerk
Parish Council.		
Clerk shared a communication received
from Environment Agency in respect of
new regulations for water extraction licences. After discussion and seeking views
from the members of the public present,
Clerk was requested to seek clarity from
Environment Agency as to the impact
across the parish. Clerk also to contact
South West Water, place notices on notice
boards and website.
Action Clerk
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Newly installed street lights at Hingston Rise were a concern and contrary
to the agreed plans. Cllr. Scott proposed
we object to this installation, which was
seconded by Cllr. Watts and agreed to by
all Councillors present. Resident A also
raised concerns about noise in general and
specifically from the sewage system machinery, adding she had written to SHDC
but received no response. This was to be
included in the Clerk’s communication to
SHDC.			Action Clerk
Further discussion took place on the
general condition of the site but Cllr.
Scott stated the site was operational; there

would be mess and inconvenience, but that
we should expect it to be restored to its
original condition once the development is
finished.

Clerk showed a slide of the current cash
book and bank reconciliation statement
showing a balance of £27.901.77 as at
August 31st 2019

Clerk shared an update from Cllr. Scott in
respect of the Neighbourhood Plan. Cllr.
Scott stated the six week Regulation16
consultation period had now ended and
the plan can move on a stage for review by
the Planning Inspectorate. It was expected
the plan would be adopted at the end of
the year and Cllr. Scott hoped that John
Slater would be appointed as Planning
Inspector as he had previous experience of
the area – Thurlestone.

Clerk showed a statement of restricted
and reserved funding with a balance of
£11,788.93

7.0 Open session
Resident B requested Parish Council issue
updates on planning decisions as currently
only application notices are circulated.
Clerk advised this would be done adding
that on occasions an outcome was widely
known in the parish several weeks ahead
of Clerk receiving a formal update. Action
Clerk
Resident D stated the sign at the entrance to
Hingston Rise was too large and obtrusive.
Clerk to include this comment on communication to SHDC (see previous point).
		
Action Clerk
Given the many issues raised in respect of
the Hingston Rise development, Cllr. Scott
agreed to monitor the situation regularly.
8.0 Finance: Approval of payments to be
made and presentation of finance statement
Cllr. Smith proposed the financial statements and recommended payments
presented be accepted which was seconded
by Cllr. Watts and all councillors agreed.
Clerk is to raise the following payments:

Clerk requested permission to set up
internet banking with Barclays who
provide full in-branch support. Cllr. Smith
proposed this be taken forward, which was
seconded by Cllr. Watts and agreed to be
all Councillors present.
Action Clerk
Clerk advised that the external audit
reports had not yet been returned by the
external auditors.
9.0 Parish signage including AONB
Cllr. Watts agreed to undertake a tour of
the Parish to establish how many signs
would be needed and their potential
locations and Resident E commented this
would be an ideal opportunity to spread
messages such as ‘reduce speed’ and ‘take
your litter home’. However, Resident D
was concerned that the village would be
‘urbanised’ and Resident F doubted that
anyone would read the signs in the first
place. To be presented at a future meeting
		
Action Cllr. Watts
10.0 Parking and bench in the vicinity of
Holywell Stores
Cllr. Smith stated the Parish Council
would be unable to monitor or take action
in respect of parking issues and reminded
everyone the bench is situated on private
property. This was deferred to a future
meeting although Cllr. Scott agreed to talk
to the shop owner.

11.0 Disconnection of BT phone – Holywell Stores
Clerk advised Councillors that SHDC
£165.00 K Lawrence - Neighbourhood
needed comments on BT proposal to
Plan graphic design work
disconnect the phone located at Holy£33.48 BT – line rental and broadband
well Stores. Cllr. Scott advised the phone
access Memorial Hall Paid by direct debit had not been working for some time and
£721.12 Mrs. V J Scott – Expenses related therefore its disconnection on the grounds
to submission of Neighbourhood Plan
of lack of use was flawed. Clerk to write to
£164.00 Mr R Matthews – invoices paid on SHDC asking that the phone be reconnectbehalf of Bigbury Parish Council (summer ed.			Action Clerk
recess)
£104.00 Triangle design – Neighbourhood 12.0 Telephone Box – Ringmore Drive
Plan
Cllr. Scott asked about the ownership of
£60.00 Kingsbridge websites – one year
the box in Ringmore Drive – Clerk to
internet domain hosting package
review.
Action Clerk
£20.00 CPRE – annual donation
Cllr. Scott advised someone was willing
£240.00 South Hams District Council –
to paint the box and make it look new (as
annual insurance and playpark inspection
opposed to derelict) if the Council would
charge Paid by Direct Debit
pay for the paint. Cllr. Watts proposed this
£33.48 BT – line rental and broadband
should be undertaken, Cllr. Scott seconded
access Memorial Hall Paid by direct debit
the proposal which was agreed to by all
Councillors present.

BIGBURY PARISH COUNCIL - meeting minutes
11th Sept 2019 at Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel
13.0 Future Polling Places
With the closure of Korniloff, SHDC
recommended all polling be consolidated in a single place – Memorial Hall St
Ann’s Chapel. Resident D asked if different clusters were not required to have
their own polling stations. Clerk advised
this was not the case as the District
Ward and Parish Council were the same,
as happens with Bigbury Village. Cllr.
Smith proposed SHDC recommendation
is accepted. This was seconded by Cllr.
Scott and agreed to by all Councillors
present. Clerk to respond to SHDC.		
			Action Clerk
14.0 Kingston Fire Station
Resident H reminded everyone that Kingston Fire station is selected for closure
and that anyone interested in finding out
more about this service provided should
try and attend the open day – next
Saturday. After closure the entire Parish
would be served by Ivybridge and Kingsbridge but the rationale for closure had
not fully considered the influx of people
in the summer and the resultant increase
in traffic. The service is cost effective
and is run by volunteers, not retained fire
crew. The station itself is covered by a
peppercorn rent. Last year there were
22 callouts, although the closure analysis
was based on just 12. Resident H concluded this is a service we should fight to
maintain. Louise Wainwright, Editor of
Bigbury News reminded everyone there
was an on-line survey to complete and
encouraged all those wishing to save the
service to do so. Louise reiterated that
writing a letter or submitting a petition
is not an acceptable form of response.
Cllr. Smith proposed that Bigbury
Parish Council, as a body, complete the
questionnaire. Cllr. Scott seconded this

proposal which was agreed to be all Councillors present.		
Action Clerk
15.0 District Councillors report
There were no additional comments to
those already made during the meeting.
16.0 Correspondence received
All correspondence can be seen in the
information file uploaded to the Bigbury
Community website. Specific correspondence received was:
Letter of thanks for donation made to
Hope Cove Lifeboat
*CAB 80’s Disco night
*CAB Wills week
*Wheels4bigbury beach request for improved signage for this facility. Clerk to
contact all business owners at the beach to
review signage in place.
Action Clerk
Resident E asked if disabled parking spaces
were available and could the signage be
located there as well and Cllr. Scott commented the space were overgrown. Clerk to
write to SHDC.
Action Clerk
Resident A asked Clerk to advise wheels4bigbury that as part of a fund raising
event several years ago a cover was provided for the chair.		
Action Clerk
*The condition of the development site at
Merrylees was of concern
Action Cllr. Scott

17.0 Agenda Items for consideration at
future Parish Council meetings
Play Park
Report from Tree Warden / Footpath
Warden
Report from St Lawrence Church
B/F Improved Parish signage – AONB
sponsored
B/F Parking and bench in vicinity of
Holywell Stores
Update on new kerb-side refuse collection
service
It was also agreed to invite, over the course
of the year, representatives from bodies
such as Bigbury Golf Club, Burgh Island,
AONB, History Society etc. to the meeting
NOTE All supporting documents are
shown in full within the ‘Information file’
uploaded to the Bigbury Community Website (Parish Council / Meeting Minutes)
The meeting closed at 09:23pm.
The next meeting is to be held on
Wednesday October 9th at 7:30pm
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FOUNDATIONS of GOOD PROJECT MANAGEMENT
South Hams and London are two of the
most expensive places in Britain to build
and many Readers are likely to have had
some experience with building projects
locally. Not all experiences may have been
a walk in the park and many may have been
very stressful indeed. With about 65% of
owners in some parts of the parish, being
second home owners, it is not uncommon
to appoint a project manager to help with
the project. Choosing your project manager wisely will reduce the risk of the project
ending up costing three times the original
budget and taking twice as long. Once
builders are on site it makes it very difficult to extract yourself from an informal
contract without a lot of disruption and
expense. Take up references.
Asking to see the Project Manager’s full
CV and qualifications is a good indicator
of the manager’s ability to deliver what
you expect. Insisting on a written contract with agreed time-lines and budgets
is an essential starting point. Alarm bells
should ring if the response to a request for
a quote or contract is “ It will cost what it
costs, as you will pay the builders and suppliers
directly so you just have to trust me’...or...”It’s
not possible to predict the exact timeline as there
are too many things I am not in control of.”
An independent Project Manager, who is

not associated with any of the contractors
or the hire of equipment, is more likely to
provide you with a cost effective programme of works and a genuine schedule
of equipment hire. They should have no
commercial vested interest in prolonging
the job for longer than necessary (to keep
their team in work) or encouraging you
to hire equipment from themselves to
increase their income from the project.
There is plenty of building work in Bigbury, as the constant planning applications
and the stream of lorries delivering building materials attest! This honey pot will
attract the interest of service providers in
the construction industry. Buyer beware!

may occur; Preparing the final report at the
end of a project; Making sure everything
is on time, budget and built to the highest
standards; Giving clear time-scales and
objectives to clients and the team; Setting out
detailed plans for how to achieve each stage
of the project; and Demonstrating knowledge
of all areas of construction.

Salaries
Newly trained project managers ( £25,000
- £30,000); trained with experience
(£30,000 - £50,000); senior or chartered
project managers (£50,000 - £60,000).

Qualifications and Training
A project manager will usually be qualified to degree or postgraduate level, often
in project management. A senior project
Here are some guidelines from The Go
Construct website which is funded by the manager will need to hold a qualification
from one of the following organisations:
CITB levy and led by the industry.
Association for Project Management
(APM), Project Management Institute
The Role of a Project Manager
Agreeing the time-scales, costs and resources (PMI), Chartered Management Institute
needed to deliver the project; Drawing up a
(CMI). Once qualified with experience a
detailed plan for how to achieve each stage
Project Manager can also become charof the project; Selecting and leading a project tered. which is comparable to a bachelor’s
team; Negotiating with contractors and
degree and is only achieved through the
suppliers for materials and services; Directing relevant professional institution such as
a multi-disciplinary team and ensuring that
The Chartered Institute of Building
each stage of the project is progressing on
(CIOB).
time, on budget and to the right quality standards; Reporting regularly on progress to the
client; Resolving any issues/ delays which

www.goconstruct.org

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Cllr Keith Baldry, (SHDC Environment Portfolio Holder) said: “We will be bringing an
enhanced recycling service to South Hams next year, to enable our residents to recycle more, but
in the meantime, while we are putting the infrastructure in place to make this happen and there
is a lot we can all do to make a difference. Food recycling is one area that residents can make a
difference now. On average, ¼ of the waste put in residents’ grey bin in South Hams could have
been recycled. Food waste can be easily recycled using your brown bin. Another area is to make
sure that the recycling you place in your recycling sacks is correct. Please follow the advice printed
on the sack and make sure your recycling is clean.

WAVES YOUTH CLUB
Just thought would let you know what
youth club have been up to this week..
inspired by your and Yvonne’s ideas of
creating new things out of your rubbish!
With autumn and winter gardens in
mind the children made some fantastic
bird feeders out of used plastic bottles
using just...
A plastic bottle (from the recycling)
PVA glue
Garden twine
And a garden stick.
Some children painted theirs with acrylic paints.. Really simple and effective.
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Louise Pitt
Youth Club Leader

WAVES
YOUTH CLUB

Thinking of letting your
holiday home?

Speak to your local holiday letting specialist
Looking for more from your holiday
cottage agency? Then speak to
award-winning Toad Hall Cottages.
Our experienced team of property
managers have the knowledge to
ensure that your investment fulfils its
potential throughout the year.
Call us now for free and honest advice.

Call us on: 01548 202020 | www.toadhallcottages.co.uk

Caleb Pitt’s (age 7)
bird feeder

CONTACT

bigburynewsads@gmail.com
for advertising rates

HOLYWELL

STORES
Amazing Value Locally

CONTACT

bigburynewsads@gmail.com

Your one-stop shop

Offers Available 04.09.19-01.10.19
Nescafe 300g £5;
Azera Americano 100g £2.84;
Andrex 9pk £3.50;
McGuigans £5.99;
Beer/Cider10/12pk £10;
Uncle Ben Rice £1;
Felix/Whiskas £3.75 / £3.00;
Fairy Liquid £1;
Surf Powder Tropical 45 =£4.50;
Dino Prosecco £7;
Pepsi Max £1.79 =BOGOF;
Quavers/Wotsists 12pk =£2.00

for advertising rates

Holywell Stores & Post Office, St. Ann’s Chapel, Bigbury
Shop Open
Monday - Saturday 7am - 6pm
Sunday 8am - 5pm
Post Office Open: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Photos: Anna Lindeque
winner at Produce Fair (right)

Free Car Parking behind the shop
Tel: 01548 810308
Email: holywellstores@outlook.com
www.2day.ws/holywellstores

